
First of all it's round. And large. The walls are made of stone. No windows. 
There are dramatic shafts of natural light from above. Stark and clean to the 

extreme. 
No paper anywhere. 



MEDIUM  SHOT

Kevin standing there.



high  ANGLE

Taking in the space. 

EXTREME  LONG  SHOT



Milton:     Behind  you

Over  the  shoulder



Milton:  Sorry.    Didn't mean to . . . 

Low  ANGLE



kevin:  no .   please 

CLOSE  UP



TOP  VIEW

Kevin walking to Milton



MEDIUM  SHOT

John Milton Kevin   Lomax



Milton :  have  we  been  treating  you  well? 

Hand  intercut



Kevin:  very  well .        thank  you .

POINT  OF  VIEW



Milton:     Your  wife ,  she's  had  a  good  time ? 



Kevin :  She  sure  has .  It's  been  great . 

Over  the  shoulder



We   kill   you  with   kindness. What's your secret? 

Two  shot



KEVIN:  I couldn't say. 

POINT  OF  VIEW 



Kevin starring at the ball game



KEVIN :  Prosecutor   dropped   the   ball . 

DolLy in  
to  close up



MILTON :  I  WAS  SURE  YOU  HAD  A  SECRET

Extreme   close  up



EXTREME  LOW  ANGLE

Milton pushes a button. 
Huge panel screens open out to:

MILTON :  You  don't  really  want  to  go  back  to  Florida , 
DO  You ?



Walking to the stairs



EXTREME  LONG  SHOT

Door opens…





EXT. MILTON'S TERRACE - DAY

A reflecting pool. Water right to the edge.
A narrow walkway straight through the middle. 

And we're fifty stories above the city. 
The effect is staggering. 



Milton :  What  do  you  think ?  Some  people  can't  handle  it . 

Dialog between Milton & Kevin

MEDIUM  SHOT



kevin :  it’s  peaceful . 



Kevin :  I don’t  think  it’s  easy any  where .



Kevin :  Holy  shit . . .



Over  the  shoulder

MILTON :  Little  different  when  you're  looking  down ,  isn't  it ? 



MILTON : Tell  me   about   her.  Your   mother .  What's she like?



KEVIN :  She's  a  preacher's  daughter . 



MILTON : 'Many are  in  high places.   and  of  great  renown :  
but  mysteries  are  revealed  unto  the  meek .' 



Suddenly they're quiet. Silenced by the view. 



MILTON :  Lotta potential  clients  down  there.  



KEVIN : You  don't  have  to  sell  me  on  New  York .  
MILTON :  You  like  it  here ,  don't  you ? 

KEVIN :  Are  we  negotiating ? 



Milton : . . . It's  the  other  thing  I  wonder   about  . . .
Can  you  deliver  on  deadline ?    

Can  you  sleep  at  night ? 



KEVIN :  When  do   we   talk   about   money ? 





THE END
י רון  קנ ור:  מגי ש 
 א רד הי ידי ' אדר: מנחה

מעצבת  נגה ל ס ר 

 מפ יק ה-–  ס ונ ינו ת ו דה  ל ש ל ומ י ת   


